Hybrid Capability to Integrate Multiple Treatment Modalities for Managing High-Grade Intracranial Dural Arteriovenous Fistulas.
An integrated multimodality approach can be effective in treatment of high-grade dural arteriovenous fistulas. Nevertheless, this requires a high level of efficient cooperation between different departments, underlying a degree of bias in the decisional process. In comparison, hybrid capability, integrating these modalities in one hand, may allow aggregating multimodality treatment strategies by pooling their individual benefits, leading to a more holistic view of the consequences of each modality. We retrospectively reviewed 18 cases of dural arteriovenous fistulas subjected to a hybrid treatment approach at the Diakonieklinikum Jung-Stilling, Siegen, Germany, between March 2008 and January 2017. Nine cases were excluded. We selected 4 cases that highlight different aspects of hybrid capability for illustrative purposes. Hybrid capability allows treatment of a dural arteriovenous fistula based on the individual clinical situation of the patient and features of the lesion, free of interdepartmental bias. The surgeon maintains a level of flexibility that enables him or her to move from a minimally invasive endovascular approach to a maximally invasive surgical access according to the specific situation. Hybrid capability can lead to a highly efficient treatment regimen with palliation of symptoms and complete obliteration of the fistula, improving performance in these complex pathologies. Hybrid capability has great potential in the treatment of complex neurovascular lesions. It remains to be seen if a single surgeon with hybrid capability can supersede the current multidepartmental practice and achieve better outcomes.